Our range of
funeral packages

Support at this difficult time
Every funeral is a unique celebration of a person’s life.
That’s why, at the East of England Co-op, we take the time
and care to get things right. It’s not just about carrying out
your loved one’s wishes, it’s also about creating a fitting
tribute that enables you, family and friends to say
‘goodbye’ in your own special way.
Dealing with the death of a loved one is never easy
and there’s a lot to think about. So, it’s good to know
there’s someone to turn to for expert advice and support.
We want to help you plan a funeral that perfectly reflects
the life and personality of your loved one. Personal touches
at a funeral can mean so much, raising a smile or evoking
fond memories.
Please remember that we’re here to help. Not just with the
big decisions, but also with those small details that can
make a big difference.

Our funeral package choices
By choosing one of our popular funeral packages you can
reduce the number of decisions you need to make whilst
also helping you to budget for all funeral expenses at one
time. Our packages contain the most popular choices of
our most loved products.
If what you want is not included in any of our packages,
our funeral arrangers can help, simply ask to see our
Tailor-made options and give your loved one a truly
personalised send off.

What’s included in the cost of a funeral?
A funeral is made up of many different elements. Our professional services take care of all the
arrangements and administration needed to build a funeral.
We provide the official documentation and advice on certification and registration, we will take care
of your loved one, arrange the service and pay the disbursement costs incurred by third parties.*
These costs include doctors, clergy, crematorium and interment fees which are all included in each
of our funeral packages excluding the Simple funeral package.*

Our complete professional services include:
Arrangements and Administration

£895**

■

Making all the necessary arrangements for the service in Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk or Cambridgeshire

■

Taking care of official documentation

■

Advice and guidance on certification and registration

Care of your loved one
■

■

■

£695

Collection of your loved one to one of our Chapels of Rest in Essex, Norfolk, Suffolk or Cambridgeshire
Care and preparation for viewing*** in our Chapel of Rest or at home, with the choice of your loved
one being dressed in their own clothes
Visits to the Chapel of Rest at any time (by appointment)

The Service

£670

■

Attendance and services of your Funeral Director

■

Hearse and bearer team

■

Receipt and care of floral tributes, including local delivery after the service (on request)

■

Local delivery of cremated remains (on request)

Plus free access to legal advice
■

FREE

To help with understanding the deceased’s affairs including estate, probate and insurances

Total cost for our professional services:

£2,260**

1,700 dividend points earned
Members earn dividend points with the purchase of a funeral from the East of England Co-op. Simply tell us your
membership number, and we will apply the points to your account. This excludes any third-party costs incurred.
*Burial costs are extra. Third party fees or permit costs from your chosen cemetery, churchyard or final resting place
are excluded.
**Dividend is not earned on third-party costs.
***Embalming treatment recommended. Additional cost is £145.

Our Popular Funeral package
Coffin choice

Order of
Service

Aylesbury
Plain oak veneered coffin with single
mouldings.

Share wonderful
memories and
celebrate your loved
one’s life with a truly
personal tribute.
Four page A5 Order of
Service, 50 copies.

£425

£75

Blenheim
Plain sapele veneered coffin with single
mouldings and raised lid.

Limousine
Our limousine seats seven and complements
the funeral procession, removing the stress of
family members driving themselves.

£450
LifeArt Earthcare
Hand constructed for those
who care about the environment,
a simple woodgrain finish,
with wooden handles.
ECO
FRIENDLY

£225*

Oak or Mahogany

£395 £425

*Additional charge for extra mileage

Floral
coffin spray

Grave marker
Temporary grave markers identify a new
grave for family, friends, cemetery workers
and funeral directors prior to a headstone or
other grave memorial being placed. Choose
from a rectangular nameplate or small cross.

This seasonal
single-end floral
coffin arrangement
can express the
emotions which
are often difficult
to put into words.

Available in white, pink, blue or yellow

£125

Urn

£65

Silver heart
necklace
A high quality piece
of jewelery providing
a lasting impression
of your loved one.

Approx
height 18''
or 450mm

One of the last
gifts you can
give to your
loved one, a
stone memorial
at their final
resting place.
(Includes
75 letters.)

Available in dark grey/light grey honed/
black polished granite

From £550

Not available to site in all cemeteries, ask for details. Third
party fees or permit costs from your chosen cemetery,
churchyard or final resting place are excluded.

£145

Total cost:
Package cost:

£50

Cremation
Tablet

This beautifully crafted
porcelain urn will keep your
loved one ashes safe till
the time comes to scatter
or intern them at their final
resting place.

Available in white, blue or black

Approx
height 16''
or 400mm

£3,920*
now £3,850

£175 savings, compared to purchasing all items individually
29,550 dividend points earned
*Cost excludes exclusive grave rights, which is the purchase of the lease for the grave plot

Our Premium Funeral package
Coffin choice

Two limousines

Willow

Each limousine seats seven and complements
the funeral procession, removing the stress
of family and friends members driving
themselves.

A beautiful willow weave coffin supplied with
soft natural fabric lining, wooden name plate
and rope handles.
ECO
FRIENDLY

£650

*Ivy trim and flowers not included

LifeArt Picture Coffin
A veneered coffin giving you the
opportunity to commemorate
your loved one’s passions
and personality.

£450*

Floral coffin
spray
£560
Davenport
Asolid oak coffin with single mouldings.
Additional £150.

Flowers can often
express the emotions
which are often difficult
to put in words. Large
double-end floral
coffin spray.

Available in white, pink, purple, blue or yellow

Also available in
medium oak stain

£850

Prestige Order
of Service
Share wonderful memories.
Celebrate your loved one’s
life with a truly personal
tribute with this larger size of
eight page 120mm x 215mm
and printed on beautiful
pearlescent card, 200 copies.

Large wreath floral
arrangement
One of the most
popular expressions
of sympathy. Our
florists will create
the perfect large
tribute wreath for
your loved one.

Available in white, pink, purple, blue or yellow

£150

£125

*Additional charge for extra mileage

£125

Wooden casket

Picture frame

This beautifully crafted
wooden casket will keep
your loved one ashes
safe till the time comes
to scatter or inter them
at their final resting place.

This beautifully carved picture frame has
ashes concealed containers for a discreet
and personal memorial. Free standing or wall
mounted options can be positioned portrait or
landscape. Photo size 10” x 8” with mount.

£95

Large grave marker
Our high quality crafted temporary grave
markers identify a new grave for family,
friends, cemetery workers and funeral
directors prior to a headstone or other
grave memorial being placed. Choose from
a rectangular nameplate or large cross.

£140

Cremation Headstone
Approx
height
400mm

Approx
height 36''
or 900mm

£70

Silver
Fingerprint
Jewellery
Personalised with a raised
fingerprint of your loved
one.
Silver necklace
Silver ring

One of the last gifts
you can give to your
loved one, an half-ogee
shaped stone headstone
memorial at their final
resting place. (Includes
75 gold letters.)

Available in dark grey/light grey honed/
black polished granite

£145
£199

May not be available to site in all cemeteries. Interment
costs extra. Ask for details. Third party fees or permit costs
from your chosen cemetery, churchyard or final resting
place are excluded.

Total cost:
Package cost:

From £625

£4,745*
now £4,650

£290 savings, compared to purchasing all items individually
37,550 dividend points earned
*Cost excludes exclusive grave rights, which is the purchase of the lease for the grave plot

Our Eco Funeral package
At the East of England Co-op we are committed to reducing our impact
on the environment and we want to help you do the same when arranging
a funeral for your loved one. This funeral package provides eco-friendly
options and consciously supports ‘buy local’ through our sourcing of
suppliers based only in Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk or Cambridgeshire.

Coffin Choice

Order of Service

LifeArt Earthcare

Share wonderful memories
and celebrate your loved one’s
life with a truly personal
tribute. Four page A5
Order of Service, 50 copies.
All papers and inks used
are FSC certified.

Hand constructed for those
who care about the environment,
a simple woodgrain finish, with
wooden handles.

£75

Oak or Mahogany

£395 £425
Willow
A beautiful willow weave coffin supplied with
a soft natural lining fabric, wooden name plate
and rope handles. Add £350 to upgrade to a
willow coffin.

*Ivy trim and flowers not included

Limousine
Our limousine is fuel efficient and seats
seven reducing the numbers of cars used to
transport friends and family to attend the
funeral service.

£650
£225*

*Additional charge for extra mileage

Plastic-free floral options

Temporary Grave marker

Floral Garland

Identify a new grave for family, friends,
cemetery works and funeral directors prior
to a headstone or other grave memorial
being placed.

This tasteful garland
particularly lends itself to
natural casket choices like
willow. The combination
of beautiful roses and lush
foliage is a tender and
touching plastic-free tribute.

Available in white, pink, purple, blue or yellow

Approx
height 16''
or 400mm

From
£150

Floral basket arrangement
Our plastic-free basket
floral display is expertly
crafted in the local
area. These
charming displays
can add a quiet
warmth at
a funeral.

Locally carved memorial
stone

Available in dark grey/light grey honed/
black polished granite

£550

Not available to site in all cemeteries, ask for details. Third
party fees or permit costs from your chosen cemetery,
churchyard or final resting place are excluded.

Biodegradable
scatter tube

£40

Total cost:
Package cost:

£50

You can be sure that
the stone used for
your cremation tablet
will be carved by local
stonemasons.

From £75

Beautiful and biodegradable,
this tube will keep your loved
one’s ashes safe till the time
comes to scatter or intern them
at their final resting place.

Approx
height 18''
or 450mm

£3,850*
now £3,795

£210 savings, compared to purchasing all items individually
29,000 dividend points earned
*Cost excludes exclusive grave rights, which is the purchase of the lease for the grave plot

Package upgrades from £30
Scatter tube

Stone Memorial

Beautiful and biodegradable,
this tube will keep your loved
one’s ashes safe till the time
comes to scatter or intern
them at their final resting
place.

Headstone

£30

One of the last gifts you
can give to your loved one,
a stone memorial at their
final resting place. Ogee
shaped headstone in dark
grey granite. (Includes 75
letters with an optional
flower container)

Tribute Candle
This beautiful solid wood
cube with hidden recess for
a small keepsake quantity
of ashes below the candle
holder. Engraved with your
personal message.

Available in dark grey/light grey honed/
black polished granite

From £775

Not available to site in all cemeteries, ask for details. Third
party fees or permit costs from your chosen cemetery,
churchyard or final resting place are excluded.

£40

Additional inscription

Silver Fingerprint/
Soundwave Jewellery

On existing headstone

Have a lasting physical momento of your
loved one with a fingerprint or voiceprint
keepsake.

935 Silver necklace: heart, oval or tray

£145

935 Silver ring
9 Carat Gold ring

£199
£486

Additional lettering is £3 per letter,
removal and re-siting of of memorial is an
additional cost.

Notes

Making arrangements appropriate to your faith

Dividend points are earned on all
purchases excluding third party costs

www.eastofengland.coop/funerals

